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“PEACEMAKER: BLESS ABUNDANTLY” ROM 12:14-21

“PEACEMAKER: BLESS ABUNDANTLY” ROM 12:14-21

“they received the word with all eagerness, examining the Scriptures daily to
see if these things were so.”

“they received the word with all eagerness, examining the Scriptures daily to
see if these things were so.”

• REFRESH. Take some time to recap what you remember about the
sermon. Consider rereading the main scripture as well. Then, as you
feel led, share with the group what God has revealed to you.
• What did you discover about…
o Who God is?
o What He’s done?
o Who you are?
o What you’re called to?
• Additional reading: Luke 6:27-36 What questions come up for you as
you read this passage? Do words like “justice”, “enable”, and “selfdefense” come up?
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“the kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel”

“the kingdom of God is at hand; repent and believe in the gospel”

• REPENT. We are a constant work in progress and God is a good Dad
who brings about opportunity for instruction and correction. Where
do you need to repent because of…
o Ignorance? o Unbelief? o Rebellion?
• BELIEF. Our actions flow from what we believe about God and
ourselves. What do you need to believe moving forward?
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“but the one who looks into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and
perseveres, being no hearer who forgets but a doer who acts, he will be
blessed in his doing.”
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Take time to ask the Spirit to speak, waiting for Him to answer two
specific questions:
• What do you want me to do? (what does it look like to obey?)
• Who do you want me to tell? (sharing what God is doing can have a
powerful effect on others!)
Action Point (fill in as God leads):
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Prepare Your Heart by Reading Next Sunday’s Scripture This Week:
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